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ABSTRACT: Advanced fabrication methods for bone grafts designed
to match defect sites that combine biodegradable, osteoconductive
materials with potent, osteoinductive biologics would significantly
impact the clinical treatment of large bone defects. In this study, we
engineered synthetic bone grafts using a hybrid approach that combined
three-dimensional (3D-)printed biodegradable, osteoconductive β-
tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) with osteoinductive microRNA(miR)-
200c. 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds were fabricated utilizing a suspension-
enclosing projection-stereolithography (SEPS) process to produce
constructs with reproducible microarchitectures that enhanced the
osteoconductive properties of β-TCP. Collagen coating on 3D-printed
β-TCP scaffolds slowed the release of plasmid DNA encoding miR-200c
compared to noncoated constructs. 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds coated
with miR-200c-incorporated collagen increased the transfection efficiency of miR-200c of both rat and human BMSCs and
additionally increased osteogenic differentiation of hBMSCs in vitro. Furthermore, miR-200c-incorporated scaffolds significantly
enhanced bone regeneration in critical-sized rat calvarial defects. These results strongly indicate that bone grafts combining SEPS
3D-printed osteoconductive biomaterial-based scaffolds with osteoinductive miR-200c can be used as superior bone substitutes for
the clinical treatment of large bone defects.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The restoration of large bone defects after traumatic injuries,
tumor resections, and congenital diseases represents complex
orthopedic and plastic surgical problems that often necessitate
bone grafting.1−3 The outcomes of bone defect restoration are
further complicated by factors, such as advanced age, severity
of injury, degree of soft tissue damage, and comorbidities
including osteoporosis and diabetes.4 While autografts are the
current gold standard for treating bone defects, supply
limitations and donor-site morbidity restrict their therapeutic
application.5 Allografts may be used alternatively and represent
nearly one-third of all bone grafts in North America. Yet, their
clinical use is hindered by issues with immunological rejection
and the risk of disease transfer.6 Moreover, the geometric
irregularities of bone defects make graft-defect matching
extremely challenging.7

Tissue engineering has emerged as a promising technology
that combines biomaterials, stem cells, and bioactive molecules
to create synthetic bone tissue substitutes in an attempt to
surmount the need for natural bone grafts. A successful tissue-
engineered bone graft capable of use for clinical application
demands safe and biodegradable constructs retaining strong

osteoconductive and osteoinductive capabilities that can
practically restore relatively large-sized bone defects. A variety
of prior works have designed tissue-engineered (TE) bone
constructs using an abundance of materials and scaffold
fabrication methods. Yet, inefficient osteoinductive agents and
insufficient fabrication methods have prevented the clinical
translation of these TE grafts. In addition, previous bone
regeneration studies have heavily relied on the use of
osteogenic growth factors, including recombinant human
bone morphogenetic proteins (rhBMP-2, rhBMP-7),8−13

parathyroid hormone (PTH),14,15 and others, to enhance
bone regeneration in synthetic bone grafts.16−18 However,
recombinant growth factors are expensive and unstable, and
the short half-life of these agents requires the administration of
supraphysiological doses, which have been linked to a growing
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and well-documented side effect profile including tumori-
genesis, postoperative inflammation and associated adverse
effects, ectopic bone formation, osteoclast-mediated bone
resorption, and inappropriate adipogenesis.17,19−24

Synthetically engineered bone grafts for clinical application
require the exploitation of efficient osteoinductive agents in
combination with effective scaffolding materials. TE bone
grafts necessitate a scaffold that not only has an optimized
internal microarchitecture that promotes cell migration,
differentiation, and nutrient infiltration but also is versatile in
shape and size to accurately fill the bone defects.25 Advance-
ments in three-dimensional (3D) printing technologies have
provided a promising tool to significantly transform scaffold
fabrication techniques and expand the capabilities of modern
bone tissue engineering. In addition to the precise design of a
porous microarchitecture that optimizes osteoconductive
capacities, 3D printing of synthetic bone scaffolds allows for
the design of custom grafts, which provides patient-treatment
specificity currently unavailable with natural grafts.26,27 Among
a breadth of different scaffold fabrication techniques and
materials previously utilized in bone regeneration strat-
egies,17,28−37 both hydroxyapatite and β-TCP are biocompat-
ible materials with similar chemical structures to the native
bone that provide practical osteoconductive activities for bone
regeneration. Furthermore, β-TCP has a superior osteocon-
ductivity and is more easily remodeled after implantation due
to its relatively high rate of biodegradation.38−40 Additionally,
β-TCP-based scaffolds can provide more initial mechanical
support as a bone graft compared to other mechanically weaker
alternatives, such as biopolymers and extracellular matrix-based
scaffolds.41−44 Yet, it is difficult to generate sufficient bone to
restore large defects using β-TCP alone due to its limited
osteoinductive properties.23,38,39,45−47

MicroRNAs (miRs) are small noncoding RNAs that post-
transcriptionally regulate physiological and pathophysiological

pathways through directly targeting the 3′UTRs of specific
messenger RNA to cause degradation and/or translational
repression.48 miRs play crucial roles in bone development and
metabolisms and have recently been explored for their
therapeutic potential in bone healing and regeneration. miR-
200c, a member of the miR-200 family, plays critical roles in
anticancer by inhibiting epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition
(EMT) in cancer initiation and metastases.49−52 miR-200c also
executes a strong anti-inflammatory function in inflammation
by directly targeting several proinflammatory cytokines and
mediators.53−56 During osteogenic differentiation, miR-200c
has been reported to directly target Noggin,57,58 an antagonist
of BMP signaling, and stem cell transcription factors, including
Klf4 and Sox2.56 Our previous studies demonstrated that miR-
200c effectively increases osteogenic differentiation of human
bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (hBMSCs) and miR-
200c incorporation into collagen sponges effectively promotes
bone regeneration by upregulating Wnt signal activities.53

Therefore, the characteristics of this potent osteogenic agent
strongly support miR-200c as a novel osteoinductive factor that
may critically impact clinical bone regeneration as a safe and
effective biological alternative to the insufficient current and
traditional osteoinductive therapeutics.
In this study, for the first time, we fabricated an engineered

bone graft using a hybrid approach that combines
osteoconductive 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds and osteoinduc-
tive miR-200c. The 3D-printed β-TCP was fabricated directly
from a computer-aided design (CAD) model using an
advanced stereolithography (SLA)-based additive manufactur-
ing (AM) process. Collagen type-I was incorporated with
plasmid DNA (pDNA) encoding miR-200c and coated onto
the 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds to investigate the retention of
pDNA to the 3D-printed constructs and the influence of the
miR-200c-incorporated collagen coatings on transfection
efficiency and ultimately bone regeneration. We observed

Figure 1. Diagram of β-TCP scaffold fabrication using SEPS. (A) 3D printer setup. (B) Layer-by-layer fabrication process. (C) Postprocess
procedural debinding protocol to remove excess binder resin solution from the β-TCP-printed component. (D) Photographs of 3D-printed β-TCP
scaffolds in various shapes and sizes.
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that coating β-TCP scaffolds with collagen incorporating miR-
200c increased the retention of miR-200c and that miR-200c-
incorporated collagen-coated β-TCP constructs effectively
increased miR-200c expression in both rat and human bone
marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMSCs) while additionally
enhancing osteogenic differentiation of hBMSCs in vitro.
Furthermore, miR-200c-incorporated collagen-coated β-TCP
scaffolds significantly promoted in vivo bone regeneration in a
rat model of critical-sized calvarial defects. These data strongly
indicate that the innovative approach by incorporating miR-
200c into 3D-printed bone grafts may critically impact the
development of clinically relevant synthetic bone grafts for
treating challenging patient-specific bone defects.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Preparation and Characterization of 3D-Printed β-TCP

Scaffolds. 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds were fabricated utilizing a
support-free suspension-enclosing projection-stereolithography
(SEPS) process.59,60 Different from standard SLA principles, SEPS
creates ceramic parts by completely enclosing the manufactured
components in a high-yield-stress slurry during the entirety of the
fabrication process (Figure 1A,B). Slurry materials were prepared by
mixing β-TCP particles (D(50) = 35.5 μm; Ceramisys Ltd., Sheffield,
England) and a clear photopolymer resin (FLGPCL02; Formlabs,
Somerville, MA) at concentrations of 40 and 60 wt%, respectively. A
digital micromirror device (DMD; Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX)
was used to photocure each layer of the fabricated pieces via mask
image projection from a 405 nm ultraviolet light (UV) source (Figure
1B-2). Each layer was exposed to 15 s of UV light to induce
photopolymerization, resulting in printed layers of 100 μm thickness.
Postprocessing of β-TCP scaffolds included ultrasonic cleaning,

debinding, sintering, and sterilization processes. Ultrasonic cleaning
was utilized to remove any uncured residual resin or unbound β-TCP
particles, which involved placing the manufactured components in
99% ethanol and then placing these materials into an ultrasonic
cleaning machine for washing. β-TCP scaffolds were washed in the
ultrasonic cleaning machine five separate times with each wash lasting
4 min. A debinding process was utilized to remove the cured resin
material from fabricated pieces, which consisted of slowly increasing
the applied temperature at a rate of 1 °C/min until reaching 600 °C.
After being held at 600 °C for 3 h, the temperature was decreased to
room temperature at a rate of 3 °C/min (Figure 1C). After debinding,
β-TCP components were further densified through sintering at 1250
°C (heating rate 8 °C/min, holding time 3 h). The sintered scaffolds
were then sterilized via autoclave prior to utilization in the in vitro or
in vivo experiments. The autoclave sterilization process consisted of
exposing the sintered β-TCP scaffolds to a temperature and pressure
of 121 °C and 14.2 PSI, respectively, for 20 min, followed by an hour
of drying period.
Characterization of the 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds was performed

to analyze dimensional and material properties, integrity, and
reproducibility between prints. A total of six scaffolds were evaluated
and quantified (n = 6). 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds were assessed for
volume and weight using a digital caliper (Moock Digital Caliper;
Shenzhen Moock Technology Co., Ltd., Guangdong, China) and
scale (Balance XSR205DU; Mettler Toledo, Leicester, England),
respectively. To assess the structural architectures and internal
porosities of the 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds, the constructs were
analyzed via high-resolution microcomputed tomography (μCT)
(Skyscan model 1272; Bruker, Kontich, Belgium) using a voltage of
70 kV, a current of 142 μA, a rotation step of 0.4, a 0.5 mm Al filter,
and an image pixel size of 10 μm. Reconstruction of 3D virtual models
of scanned β-TCP scaffolds was performed using NRecon (NRecon
software version 1.6.10.2; Micro Photonics Inc., Allentown, PA).
CTvox (CTvox software version 3.3; Bruker, Kontich, Belgium) was
utilized to create a 3D volume rendering and representative 3D
images of the scaffolds. Measurements for the 3D-printed scaffolds
including mean scaffold thickness, diameter, strut length, pore size,

and porosity were measured and quantified from the reconstructed
μCT images using ImageJ software (National Institute of Health).

2.2. Development of Hybrid 3D-Printed Scaffolds Incorpo-
rating miR-200c. Bone grafts of 3D-printed scaffolds incorporating
miR-200c were prepared by coating 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds with
collagen type-I-containing plasmid DNA (pDNA) encoding miR-200c
at different concentrations. A total of six groups of treated scaffolds
were developed for scaffold visualization and assessment under in vitro
culture conditions. These treatment groups included (1) β-TCP
scaffold alone, (2) β-TCP scaffold coated with collagen alone, (3) β-
TCP scaffold coated with collagen incorporating empty vector (EV)
(5 μg/scaffold), (4) β-TCP scaffold soaked with pDNA encoding
miR-200c solution (5 μg/scaffold), (5) β-TCP scaffold coated with
collagen incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c (1 μg/scaffold),
and (6) β-TCP scaffold coated with collagen incorporating pDNA
encoding miR-200c (5 μg/scaffold). The pDNA encoding miR-200c
and empty vector (EV) as control were prepared according to our
previous studies.53,56 A total of 50 μL sterilized collagen type-I
(Corning, Bedford, MA) at 3 mg/mL containing different doses of
pDNA encoding miR-200c or EV were loaded at the top of the
autoclave-sterilized 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds and allowed to
disperse down into the scaffold interior. This amount of collagen
solution infiltrated the whole scaffolds without overflow. The treated
constructs were subsequently frozen at −80 °C overnight and then
lyophilized for 48 h using a freeze dryer (Virtis Advantage Plus; SP
Industries, Gardiner, NY). Field-emission scanning electron micros-
copy (FE-SEM; Hitachi S-4800, Japan) operating at a 10 kV
accelerating voltage was utilized to observe the surface morphology of
noncoated and collagen-coated hybrid scaffolds. Samples were dried
under vacuum overnight and sputter-coated with gold prior to SEM
imaging (K550 Emitech Sputter Coater; Electron Microscopy
Services/Quorum, Hatfield, PA). Both surface and cross-sectional
images were acquired at different magnifications using SEM to
observe collagen network distribution across and within the scaffolds.

2.3. Release of pDNA Encoding miR-200c from Noncoated
and Collagen-Coated β-TCP Scaffolds. β-TCP scaffolds were 3D-
printed, and three scaffold treatment groups were prepared under the
same conditions as previously described to evaluate the release of
pDNA encoding miR-200c from the scaffolds. These study groups
included (1) β-TCP scaffold soaked with pDNA encoding miR-200c
solution (5 μg/scaffold), (2) β-TCP scaffold coated with collagen
incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c (1 μg/scaffold), and (3) β-
TCP scaffold coated with collagen incorporating pDNA encoding
miR-200c (5 μg/scaffold). Treated scaffolds (n = 3/condition) were
placed into individual wells in a sterile 12-well cell culture plate, and
each well containing a scaffold was filled with 750 μL of sterile
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The cell culture plate containing the
treated scaffolds was placed on a shaker (Stovall Life Science Inc.,
Belly Dancer Shaker Orbital Platform Shaker; Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA) to continuously shake at 100 rpm and
room temperature for the duration of the release study. The
concentration of pDNA released from the treated scaffolds was
quantified using the NanoDrop One Microvolume UV−vis
Spectrophotometers (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) at
distinct time points. pDNA concentration for each scaffold was
measured in triplicate.

2.4. Determining Osteoinductive Capabilities of the β-TCP
Scaffolds Incorporating miR-200c on Rat and Human BMSCs.
Rat BMSCs (rBMSCs) were isolated from the femurs and tibias of 12
week old Sprague Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories,
Wilmington, MA) using a standardized isolation protocol.61 rBMSCs
were cultured and expanded in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1%
penicillin−streptomycin (PS) (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY).
rBMSCs in the supplemented DMEM media (DMEM Complete
Medium) were cultured at 37 °C, 5% CO2. rBMSCs were cultured as
a monolayer of cells either in a 6-well plate or in a 24-well plate on
treated β-TCP scaffolds (scaffold treatments described in Section
2.2). For the rBMSC:β-TCP scaffold culture, in a cell culture plate
(CELLSTAR 24-Well Plate; Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC), a 50 μL
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total cell suspension containing 5 × 105 rBMSCs at passage 2 was
added dropwise onto each scaffold in each of the six treatment groups
and allowed to attach for 1 h. Complete DMEM medium was added
to the plates containing the cell-loaded scaffolds, and the plates were
then placed in an incubator to culture.
Primary human BMSCs (hBMSCs; StemCells, Newark, CA) were

cultured and expanded with completed minimum essential medium
(MEM-α) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% PS. In a cell culture
plate, a total of 50 μL cell suspension containing 5 × 105 hBMSCs at
passages 3−5 were added dropwise onto each scaffold in each of the
six treatment groups and allowed to attach for 1 h. Complete DMEM
medium was added to the plates containing the cell-loaded scaffolds,
and the plates were then placed into an incubator to culture. To
visualize the cell distribution and localization, the hBMSC-loaded
scaffolds were incubated in DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole,
dihydrochloride) stain solution for 5 min at room temperature
according to the manufacture’s protocol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).
After DAPI incubation, the scaffolds were imaged to observe cell
distribution on the scaffolds. DAPI fluorescence, with excitation/
emission wavelengths at 350 and 470 nm, was observed using a
fluorescent microscope (ECLIPSE Ts2-FL/Ts2; Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan) utilizing the DAPI filter, and images were captured at 4×
and 10× magnifications. To investigate the ultrastructure of the
hBMSCs cultured on the miR-200c-loaded 3D-printed β-TCP
scaffolds, the specimens were first rinsed with PBS, fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 15 min, and then washed with distilled water.
Dehydration was performed in a series of ethanol solutions of
increasing concentrations (50, 70, 90, and twice at 100%). The
dehydrated specimens were kept overnight in a vacuum oven at room
temperature. Specimens were sputter-coated with gold and examined
with a field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM; Hitachi
S-4800, Japan) operating at a 10 kV accelerating voltage.
To evaluate cellular uptake of miR-200c and the miR-200c

transfection efficiency in rBMSCs, rBMSC-seeded scaffolds, and
hBMSC-seeded constructs, the expression of miR-200c in rBMSCs
and hBMSCs was evaluated using quantitative real-time polymerase
chain reaction (qRT-PCR). rBMSC monolayers and scaffolds seeded
with either rBMSCs or hBMSCs were cultured in DMEM completed
medium and analyzed at different time points to assess the cellular
uptake of miR-200c and miR-200c transfection efficiency across each
cell source and culture system (each treatment performed using
technical triplicates). For the qRT-PCR analyses, the total cellular
RNA from either the rBMSCs or hBMSCs was extracted using a
miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The concentration and
purity of total RNA were quantified using the NanoDrop One
Microvolume UV−vis Spectrophotometers (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA) and verified using gel analysis. miR-200c expression
was measured using the mirScript II reverse transcription kit and the
mirScript SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and
normalized to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH), an internal control for human cells, via a comparative
Ct (ΔΔCt) method. The primer sequence for GAPDH can be found
in Table 1.
2.5. Quantitative Osteogenic Gene Analysis. To examine the

effects of miR-200c on osteogenic differentiation of hBMSC-seeded
scaffolds in vitro, the mRNAs of osteogenic biomarkers, including
runt-related transcription factor 2 (Runx2), osteocalcin (OCN), and
osteoprotegerin (OPG), were evaluated using qRT-PCR. Treated
scaffolds were cultured in DMEM completed medium, and osteogenic
gene expression was assessed via qRT-PCR at distinct time points
(each treatment performed using technical triplicates). Total cellular

RNA from hBMSCs on the treated constructs was extracted,
quantified, and verified as previously completed to assess for miR-
200c expression via qRT-PCR. To measure the mRNA expression of
osteogenic markers using qRT-PCR, a total of 1 μg of RNA was
reverse-transcribed using the PrimeScript reagent kit (Takara Bio Inc.,
Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan). Expression of Runx2 and OCN was performed
on a CFX Connect (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) using the SYBER Premix
Ex Taq II Kit (Takara Bio Inc., Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan). Gene
expression was calculated and normalized to GAPDH via a
comparative Ct (ΔΔCt) method. The primer sequences for Runx2,
OCN, OPG, and GAPDH can be found in Table 1.

2.6. In Vivo Bone Regeneration by miR-200c-Loaded 3D-
Printed β-TCP Scaffolds. All in vivo animal experiments were
performed under the approval of the Office of Animal Resources at
the University of Iowa. The surgical protocols were followed by the
policies and guidelines provided by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee, and all animal surgeries were performed under sterile
conditions. Treated scaffolds for the in vivo studies were sterilized and
loaded with collagen and pDNA under the same conditions and in the
same sterile environment as previously described for the in vitro
studies. The scaffolds incorporated with different pDNAs encoding
miR-200c and EV were implanted into 12 week old male Sprague
Dawley rats (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA). Under
general anesthesia, using ketamine/xylazine, a mid-skin incision was
made in the nasofrontal area to the external occipital protuberance on
the rats. A single, 9 mm diameter full-thickness defect was generated
on the rat parietal bones. A total of six groups of treated scaffolds were
implanted into critical-sized defects in the rat skull to observe the
regenerative effects of the miR-200c-incorporated hybrid constructs,
including (1) β-TCP scaffold alone, (2) β-TCP scaffold coated with
collagen alone, (3) β-TCP scaffold coated with collagen incorporating
an empty vector (EV) (5 μg/scaffold), (4) β-TCP scaffold soaked
with pDNA encoding miR-200c solution (5 μg/scaffold), (5) β-TCP
scaffold coated with collagen incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c
(1 μg/scaffold), and (6) β-TCP scaffold coated with collagen
incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c (5 μg/scaffold). Each animal
received one treated scaffold implant, and each treatment condition
had five animals per group (n = 5). All of the treated scaffolds were
frozen at −80 °C overnight and then lyophilized for 48 h prior to
implantation. All surgical operations were completed under sterile
conditions. Rats were euthanized after 4 weeks, and the implanted
constructs were harvested. Bone formation from the differently
treated implants was analyzed using microcomputed tomography
(μCT) and histology.

2.7. μCT Imaging. μCT imaging was performed to evaluate new
bone formation within the scaffolds at the defect site. Specimens were
analyzed via μCT (Skyscan model 1272, Bruker, Kontich, Belgium) at
a voltage of 70 kV, a current of 142 μA, a rotation step of 0.5 mm Al
filter, and an image pixel size of 18 μm. Reconstruction of 3D virtual
models was performed with NRecon software, as previously described.
CTvox software was utilized to create a 3D volume rendering and
representative 3D images of the defect and integrated implants, as
previously described. The same μCT threshold was applied across all
samples to ensure identical imaging parameters when comparing each
scanned sample. Images for each sample were taken from the top-
down to assess bone formation occurring in the vertical pore channels.
Cross-sectional images were additionally taken spanning the diameter
of the scaffolds in both X and Y directions to evaluate bone formation
within the horizontal porous channels of the treated β-TCP scaffolds.

2.8. Histomorphometric Analysis of Bone Formation and
Integration. After μCT imaging was completed, the explanted

Table 1. Primer Sequences Used for In Vitro qRT-PCR Analysis

gene forward primer reverse primer

GAPDH 5′ TGTGGGCATCAATGGATTTGG 3′ 5′ ACACCATGTATTCCGGGTCAAT 3′
Runx2 5′ TGGTTACTGTCATGGCGGGTA 3′ 5′ TCTCAGATCGTTGAACCTTGCTA 3′
OCN 5′ CACTCCTCGCCCTATTGGC 3′ 5′ CCCTCCTGCTTGGACACAAAG 3′
OPG 5′ GCTTGAAACATAGGAGCTG 3′ 5′ GTTTACTTTGGTGCCAGG 3′
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calvarial tissues were decalcified using a 15% ethylenediaminetetra-
acetic acid (EDTA) solution. Tissues were decalcified for 2 weeks,
then rinsed in PBS, and dehydrated via treatment with an ethanol
gradient. The decalcified samples were then cleared with xylene and
embedded in paraffin for sectioning. The entire embedded sample,
which included the defect site with the implanted treated β-TCP
scaffold and the surrounding native bone tissue, was cut into 7 μm
coronal sections and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and
Masson’s Trichrome stain using standard protocols. Representative
sections were selected for staining and histomorphometric analysis at
distinct intervals throughout the sample, starting from the middle of
the sample and working outwards at an interval sampling distance of
0.5 mm (n = 5). At each sampling interval, a section was stained with
H&E and another using Masson’s Trichrome stain. Corresponding
images of the H&E and Masson’s Trichrome stained tissues were
taken using an encoded stereo surgical microscope (Leica M125 C;
Leica, IL) to examine the bone formation and integration of the
implant with the surrounding native bone tissues. Histomorphometric
analysis was conducted using ImageJ software to quantify new bone
formation within the defect site, and these values are reported as an
area percentage (bone area/total defect area, %) with standard
deviations. To ensure that the histomorphometric analysis results
using ImageJ were correct in identifying bone tissues and differ-
entiating new bones from fibrous tissues, our results were confirmed
by the University of Iowa pathology laboratory.
2.9. Statistical Analysis. Descriptive statistics were conducted for

both in vitro and in vivo investigations. A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with post hoc Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) test was used to determine whether there was a significant
difference between treatment groups for the in vitro miR-200c and
osteogenic marker expression studies. For the in vivo study, a one-way
ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s HSD test was utilized to evaluate
whether there were significant differences between the H&E stained
sections across all six treatment groups. The Shapiro−Wilks test was
also applied to verify the assumption of normality. All statistical tests
completed for the in vitro and in vivo quantifications used a
significance level of 0.05, and each graphic depicts mean values and
associated standard deviations (SDs). Statistical analyses were
performed using the statistical packages SAS System version 9.4
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and GraphPad Prism (version 8.1.2;
San Diego, CA).

3. RESULTS
3.1. Fabrication and Characterization of 3D-Printed

Collagen-Coated Hybrid Scaffolds. The 3D-printed β-TCP
scaffolds were fabricated from CAD files using SEPS and were
designed to have porous channels running from the top-down
and through the sides of each scaffold, creating a lattice
network with interconnected pores (Figure 2A,B). The 3D-

printed scaffolds were evaluated for mean pore size, porosity,
and other dimensional parameters and material properties, and
these are reported in Table 2. The SEPS fabricated scaffolds

had an average diameter and thickness of 8.8 and 2.5 mm,
respectively, with well-defined, reproducible porous channels
running throughout the 3D-printed constructs (Figure 2C,D).
The scaffolds had an average porosity of 44.16%, and each pore
had an average diameter of 410 μm (Figure 2E). Cross-
sectional cuts through the scaffold showed β-TCP particles
evenly distributed within the interior struts of the scaffold
(Figure 2F). In scaffolds with collagen coating, the surface
topography and collagen distribution on the β-TCP scaffolds
were observed using SEM imaging. Collagen-coated scaffolds
demonstrated collagen network distribution across the surface
of the construct (Figure 2G). Additionally, cross-sectional cuts
through the scaffold showed that the fibrous collagen network
was not only localized to the loading surface but was able to
disperse through the entirety of the construct (Figure 2H).

3.2. Coating of miR-200c-Loaded Collagen Facilitates
hBMSC Attachment to 3D-Printed β-TCP Scaffolds. After
hBMSCs were pipetted onto the top surface of the β-TCP
scaffolds, we observed that the cells dispersed throughout the
constructs. Figure 3 summarizes the distribution of the DAPI-
stained hBMSCs 3 days after seeding into β-TCP scaffolds
with different treatments. hBMSCs homogeneously distributed
across the surfaces and interior portions of the β-TCP
scaffolds. The distribution of hBMSCs was not affected by
different treatment conditions and exhibited the same
homogeneous cell distribution across the 3D-printed construct
(Figure 3A−H). Under SEM imaging, the hBMSCs amply
attached to and produced extracellular matrix across the
surface of the β-TCP scaffolds (Figure 3I). Cross-sectional cuts

Figure 2. Characterization of 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds. (A, B) CAD files of 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds. (C, D) μCT images of 3D-printed β-
TCP scaffold architectures and porosities. (E−H) SEM images of noncoated (E, F) and collagen-coated (G, H) surfaces and cross-sectional views.
Scale bars: 1 mm (C, D, E, G, H) and 400 μm (F).

Table 2. Dimensional Parameters and Material Properties
for 3D-Printed β-TCP Scaffolds

dimensional
parameters mean (SD)

material
properties mean (SD)

pore diameter
(μm)

410.084 (47.151) volume
(mm3)

152.203 (0.740)

strut diameter
(μm)

393.088 (43.317) weight (mg) 132.966 (4.704)

diameter (mm) 8.799 (0.021) density
(g/cm3)

0.867 (0.030)

thickness (mm) 2.503 (0.008) porosity (%) 44.156 (0.700)
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through the scaffolds also demonstrated that the intercon-
nected porous network allowed for cell infiltration, distribu-
tion, and matrix production across the entirety of the scaffold
(Figure 3J).
3.3. Collagen Coatings Slow Release of pDNA

Encoding miR-200c from β-TCP Scaffolds. Over the 10
day period observed for pDNA release from β-TCP scaffolds
coated with or without collagen at different concentrations, we
found that collagen coatings on β-TCP scaffolds dramatically
improved the retention of pDNA on β-TCP scaffolds in
comparison to β-TCP scaffolds without collagen coating
(Figure 4). We observed a burst release of pDNA encoding
miR-200c for all scaffolds, regardless of coating, at the 6 h time
point. However, we found that collagen-coated scaffolds,
particularly the collagen-coated scaffolds incorporating miR-
200c at 5 μg, demonstrated a sustained release function after
the first 24 h of release. For the noncoated scaffolds, over 80%
of incorporated miR-200c was released by 24 h, while the
collagen-coated scaffolds, particularly the collagen-coated
scaffolds incorporating 5 μg miR-200c, released less miR-200c
(Coll-miR-200c [1 μg] 70%; Coll-miR-200c [5 μg]: 35%) after
24 h. After the first 24 h, scaffolds without collagen coating
released pDNA at a higher rate for the remainder of the 10 day
evaluation period in comparison to those coated with collagen
incorporating 5 μg miR-200c. We also observed that the
noncoated scaffolds released approximately 100% of incorpo-
rated miR-200c by day 6. For the collagen-coated scaffolds, the
scaffolds incorporating 1 μg released 100% of incorporated
miR-200c by day 8 and the scaffolds incorporating 5 μg
released approximately 57% of incorporated miR-200c by day
10.

3.4. Enhanced miR-200c Expression and Osteogenic
Differentiation of rBMSCs and β-TCP Scaffolds Seeded
with Either rBMSCs or hBMSCs in miR-200c-Incorpo-
rated Scaffolds. After transfecting rBMSCs cultured in a
monolayer environment with either empty vector control
plasmid or pDNA encoding miR-200c at different concen-
trations, we found that the rBMSCs transfected with high-
concentration miR-200c plasmid significantly increased the
expression of miR-200c compared to empty vector control and
untreated rBMSCs (Figure 5A). We did not find a significant
increase in expression of miR-200c for rBMSCs transfected as a
monolayer with low-concentration miR-200c plasmid when

Figure 3. Images of hBMSC distribution on β-TCP scaffolds. (A−H) DAPI nuclear-stained images of noncoated β-TCP scaffolds (A, B); collagen-
coated β-TCP (C, D); noncoated β-TCP with incorporated miR-200c (E, F); collagen-coated, miR-200c-incorporated β-TCP (G, H). (I, J) SEM
images of hBMSC attachment to collagen network and matrix production at the β-TCP scaffold surface. Scale bars: 500 μm (A, C, E, G) and 100
μm (B, D, F, H, I, J).

Figure 4. Collagen incorporating miR-200c slowed the release of miR-
200c from β-TCP scaffolds. A 10 day cumulative release of pDNA
encoding miR-200c from 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds coated with or
without collagen at different concentrations.
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compared to empty vector control and untreated rBMSCs.
However, when rBMSCs were seeded on β-TCP scaffolds with
different treatment conditions, scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c at both low and high
concentrations statistically significantly increased the expres-
sion of miR-200c in contrast to β-TCP scaffolds coated with
collagen or collagen incorporating empty vector control and
untreated β-TCP scaffolds (Figure 5B). Moreover, β-TCP

scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating pDNA encoding
miR-200c at high concentrations statistically significantly
increased miR-200c expression of rBMSCs to the greatest
extent when compared to all other treatments (p < 0.05;
performed in triplicate).
While β-TCP scaffolds loaded with pDNA solution encoding

miR-200c at 5 μg/scaffold did not significantly increase miR-
200c in the hBMSCs 3 days after cell seeding, the scaffolds

Figure 5. Collagen incorporating miR-200c increased miR-200c expression and osteogenic differentiation of rat and human BMSCs seeded on 3D-
printed β-TCP scaffolds. (A) Relative expression levels of miR-200c from rBMSCs cultured as a monolayer for 3 days with different concentrations
of pDNA encoding miR-200c or empty vector control. (B) Relative expression levels of miR-200c from rBMSCs 10 days after seeding onto β-TCP
scaffolds with different treatments. (C, D) Relative expression levels of miR-200c from hBMSCs 3 days (C) and 7 days (D) after seeding onto β-
TCP scaffolds with different treatments. (E, F) Normalized fold change of Runx2 transcript from hBMSCs 3 days (E) and 7 days (F) after seeding.
(G, H) Normalized fold change of OCN (G) and OPG (H) transcripts in hBMSCs 7 days after seeding onto β-TCP scaffolds with different
treatments. Column means that do not share a letter are statistically significantly different using the post hoc Tukey’s HSD test (p < 0.05;
performed in triplicate).
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coated with miR-200c incorporated collagen at the same miR-
200c concentration significantly increased the expression of
miR-200c compared to control groups with collagen alone and
untreated scaffolds (Figure 5C). This indicated that pDNA of
miR-200c was more effectively taken up by hBMSCs from the
incorporation of miR-collagen-loaded scaffolds. Overexpres-
sion of miR-200c induced by miR-200c-incorporated collagen
was kept in the scaffolds after 7 days (Figure 5D). pDNA
solution encoding miR-200c at 5 μg/scaffold and miR-200c-
incorporated collagen at 1 μg/per disc also increased after 7
days. We measured the osteogenic biomarkers, including
Runx2 and OCN, of hBMSCs seeded on β-TCP scaffolds after
3 and 7 days. After 3 days, the expression of Runx2, an early
marker for osteogenic differentiation, was upregulated in the
scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-200c at
different doses in comparison to scaffolds treated with only

collagen or control scaffolds (Figure 5E). After 7 days, both
transcripts of Runx2 and OCN were significantly increased in
the cells within the scaffolds treated with collagen incorporat-
ing miR-200c (Figure 5F,G). However, the osteogenic
differentiation markers in the cells of the scaffolds treated
with pDNA encoding miR-200c alone were hardly changed
compared to the nontreated scaffolds and scaffolds treated with
collagen alone. Furthermore, expression of OPG at 7 days was
significantly increased in the cells within scaffolds treated with
collagen incorporating miR-200c [5 μg] and those treated with
pDNA encoding miR-200c [5 μg] alone, in comparison to
collagen incorporating miR-200c [1 μg] and nontreated or
collagen control scaffolds (Figure 5H).

3.5. Bone Regeneration Induced by Hybrid Scaffolds
of 3D-Printed β-TCP Coated with Collagen Incorporat-
ing miR-200c. Figure 6 summarizes the μCT images of bone

Figure 6. μCT images of bone regeneration induced by 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-200c. Representative
μCT images of top and cross-sectional side views of explants 4 weeks postoperatively. Cross-sectional images were taken across the diameter of the
β-TCP scaffolds in each direction (represented as blue or green boxes) to assess bone regeneration within each layer of the implanted constructs.
Scale bars: 1 mm.

Figure 7. Histological analysis of new bone formation and integration of the implanted β-TCP scaffolds. (A, B) Microphotographs of cross sections
of β-TCP scaffold incorporated with different miR-200c concentrations and controls 4 weeks after implantation: hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) (A)
and Masson’s Trichrome (B) staining. (C) Histomorphometric analysis quantifying new bone formation in H&E stained β-TCP scaffold sections.
Column means that do not share a letter are statistically significantly different using the post hoc Tukey’s HSD test (p < 0.05; n = 5). Scale bars: 1
mm. NB, new bone; T, β-TCP.
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regeneration in the critical-sized defects 4 weeks after
implantation of hybrid β-TCP scaffolds containing miR-200c
or controls. Through μCT imaging, we were able to evaluate
bone tissue growth within the porous scaffold channels by
visually assessing X-ray beam attenuation, where low
attenuation is representative of soft tissue development,
while higher attenuation is associated with dense tissues,
such as bone and calcifications. In the μCT images taken from
the top-down through the scaffolds, we observed a higher X-
ray beam attenuation in the filled-in vertical channels of the
scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-200c at both
low- and high-concentration pDNA encoding miR-200c, while
the majority of the porous channels in the β-TCP scaffold
without treatment and the scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating EV remained transparent or with a significantly
lower attenuation. While some channels of the scaffolds treated
with the miR-200c solution also showed somewhat elevated X-
ray beam attenuation, these channels were more transparent
with a lower attenuation than the scaffolds treated with miR-
200c-incorporated collagen. μCT images were additionally
taken from the side of the implants to visualize the vertical
layers of the scaffolds. We observed higher X-ray beam
attenuation in the filled layers near to the dura mater in the
implants without coating or coated with EV-incorporated
collagen; however, the layers near to the periosteum kept
transparency and low attenuation. Interestingly, we observed
high X-ray beam attenuation in nearly the whole thickness of
the scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-200c at
low and high concentrations of pDNA encoding miR-200c
from dura mater to periosteum. In particular, cross-sectional
images of the β-TCP scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating miR-200c at 5 μg demonstrated the highest X-
ray beam attenuation compared to all other treatment groups,
with nearly all pores filled through the full thickness of the β-
TCP scaffolds.
In the histological sections of the explanted calvarial tissues

containing treated scaffolds stained with H&E (Figure 7A) and
Masson’s Trichrome stains (Figure 7B), we observed a few
scattered bone formations in the β-TCP scaffolds alone or
those coated with collagen. However, new bone formation
across the entirety of the scaffolds was found in the β-TCP
scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-200c at both
low and high concentrations of pDNA encoding miR-200c. In
particular, scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating miR-
200c at 5 μg observed a statistically significant increase in bone
formation compared to all other treatment groups (Figure 7C).
We also observed that the scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating EV failed to induce bone formation comparable
to β-TCP scaffolds treated with miR-200c solution without
collagen coatings and β-TCP scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating miR-200c at both low and high miR-200c
concentrations. The Masson’s Trichrome staining showed
that the newly formed bone shared similar amounts of collagen
as in natural bone. Additionally, the scaffolds treated with
either collagen or miR-200c alone displayed bone tissue
formation occurring on the periphery of the implant, directly
adjacent to the native tissue, demonstrating that all β-TCP
scaffolds integrated well with the surrounding native bone.

4. DISCUSSION
There is a critical need to develop effective TE bone grafts to
successfully clinically treat large bone defects, particularly those
that utilize safe and efficient osteoinductive agents in

combination with osteoconductive scaffolding materials.
Complete bone regeneration is complex, and many pathophy-
siological conditions in patients, including aging, estrogen
insufficiency, and radiation therapy after tumor resection, may
impact endogenous osteogenic activities and regenerative
capabilities.25,62−64 Therefore, exogenous osteogenic factors
and osteoprogenitor cells are needed to effectively induce
efficient bone regeneration.22,65−67 A hybrid approach
designed to produce scaffolds with osteoconductive and
-inductive activities may address these concerns and create
synthetic bone grafts that overcome the deficiencies of current
standard bone grafts. In this study, we have revealed, for the
first time, that incorporation of osteoinductive miR-200c into
collagen-coated, 3D-printed osteoconductive β-TCP effectively
promotes rat and human BMSC transfection and increases
hBMSC osteogenic differentiation and bone regeneration in a
rat critical-sized calvarial defect model. The combination of
3D-printed osteoconductive β-TCP scaffolds and osteoinduc-
tive miR-200c significantly advances synthetic bone regener-
ation due to the incorporation of safer, yet potent
osteoinductive biologics and improved fabrication methods.
A plethora of scaffold fabrication techniques for engineering

bone substitutes have previously been investigated.34,35,68−72

Advances in scaffold design methodologies have led to state-of-
the-art 3D printing technologies that allow for the precise
control over pore size, geometry, and distribution, permitting
the design of interconnected porous networks that facilitate
cell attachment and increase mass transport of oxygen and
nutrients throughout the construct.6,18,30,45,68,73−79 In partic-
ular, stereolithography (SLA) has been used to produce
ceramic bone substitutes; however, this process requires the
use of support features for overhanging or fragile parts and
removal of these structures can introduce fracture tips and
microcracks, which can propagate and weaken the con-
struct.72,80−84 In overcoming these challenges, SEPS, an
advanced SLA printing technique, has been developed to
produce complex ceramic scaffolds with increased resolution,
higher densities, and greater geometric fidelity.60,85 The SEPS
process uses a high-yield-stress slurry mechanism, which
eliminates the need for building support structures in the
printing of complex scaffolds and induces protection of fragile
features (e.g., high porosity scaffolds) against process shearing
forces. When subject to a force below the yield stress, the
material exhibits near solid-like behavior and exerts an elastic
force around overhanging components to protect the features
against distortion or damage under gravitational force.59,60,86

Utilizing SEPS in this study, we have 3D-printed ceramic β-
TCP scaffolds with precisely designed internal microarchitec-
tures without the need for supportive structures. Based on
previous investigations, pore sizes for bone substitutes are
advised to have a minimum pore size of 100 μm, with pore
sizes greater than 300 μm recommended to enhance vessel
formation, osteocalcin content, and new bone growth.87−91

The SEPS-printed β-TCP scaffolds in this study had an average
pore size of 410 μm, which is well within the 300−500 μm
range reported in the literature for β-TCP-based scaffolds.92,93

The SEPS-printed β-TCP scaffolds additionally had a porosity
percentage of 44.16%. When compared to porosity percentages
reported for SLA-printed components made of hydroxyapatite
(38−80%), our β-TCP scaffolds present a lower porosity
percentage; however, our β-TCP scaffold pore size and
porosity percentage are both within the ranges previously
reported for SLA-printed β-TCP scaffolds (28−80%).92−95
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Taking into consideration that pore size and corresponding
scaffold porosity affect the overall mechanical properties of 3D-
printed components, we chose scaffold design parameters
within the average range of previously reported values in which
we would be able to readily fabricate constructs while limiting
the potential for part fracture during fabrication or
implantation into the rat critical-sized defects. Furthermore,
the interconnected porous channels within these β-TCP
scaffolds were found to support hBMSC attachment and
migration throughout the β-TCP construct. Yet, in this study,
as described in previous investigations,23,38,39,45,46 the β-TCP
scaffolds alone generated limited bone formation in critical-
sized calvarial defects. These results further support the need
to incorporate strong osteoinductive agents, such as miR-200c,
into 3D-printed osteoconductive scaffolds.
One way to incorporate osteoinductive biologics into 3D-

printed scaffolds is through the use of natural polymeric
coatings.96 Collagen type-I, a major structural component of
bone, is readily available as a hydrogel solution and can easily
be incorporated with bioactive agents and coated onto
scaffolds.24 Hydrogels are often used in drug delivery and act
as reservoirs to entrap biomolecules for release via diffusion or
by degradation of the polymer system.97 By providing a
mechanism to prolong release of osteoinductive signaling, we
may benefit the restoration of larger bone defects for clinical
applications. For this investigation, we aimed to prolong the
retention of pDNA encoding miR-200c to the β-TCP scaffolds
and thus increase the duration of osteoinductive signaling by
miR-200c through coating the β-TCP scaffolds with collagen
incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c. Furthermore, the
influence of miR-200c-incorporated collagen coatings on
transfection efficiency of rat and human BMSCs was
investigated. From our in vitro release studies (Figure 4), we
found that the β-TCP scaffolds coated with collagen
incorporating pDNA encoding miR-200c dramatically im-
proved the retention of pDNA encoding miR-200c onto the
β-TCP scaffolds compared to noncoated scaffolds soaked in
miR-200c solution. We observed a burst release of pDNA
encoding miR-200c for all scaffolds, regardless of collagen
coating, at the 6 h time point. However, scaffolds coated with
collagen incorporating miR-200c at 5 μg demonstrated a
significantly lower percentage of miR-200c release throughout
the release study observation period compared to noncoated
scaffolds. The β-TCP scaffolds coated with collagen incorpo-
rating pDNA encoding miR-200c at 5 μg demonstrated a lower
release rate over the 10 day observation period when compared
to noncoated β-TCP scaffolds, where approximately 57% of
incorporated miR-200c was released from the Coll-miR-200c [5
μg] scaffolds by day 10. Collagen-coated scaffolds incorporat-
ing miR-200c at 5 μg also demonstrated a sustained release
function after the first 24 h of release compared to noncoated
scaffolds, where noncoated scaffolds quickly released approx-
imately 80% of incorporated miR-200c within the first 24 h and
approximately 100% of incorporated miR-200c by day 6. These
data indicate that through use of a collagen coating
mechanism, we were able to slow the release of incorporated
pDNA encoding miR-200c from the β-TCP scaffolds. Such a
delivery mechanism may prolong the osteoinductive signaling
potential of miR-200c-incorporated bone grafts to improve
their bone regeneration capacity.
In this study, the osteogenic capacity of naked pDNA

encoding miR-200c to induce osteogenic differentiation and
bone formation from 3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds was assessed

under in vitro and in vivo conditions. We found that we were
able to increase miR-200c expression in miR-200c-transfected
rat BMSCs cultured in both a monolayer cell culture
environment and when seeded on β-TCP scaffolds. We
additionally observed a significant increase in miR-200c
expression for both rat and human BMSCs seeded on β-
TCP scaffolds coated with collagen incorporating pDNA
encoding miR-200c. Specifically, collagen-coated β-TCP
scaffolds incorporating 5 μg of pDNA encoding miR-200c
statistically significantly increased miR-200c transfection
efficiency for both rat and human BMSCs seeded on β-TCP
scaffolds across all time points analyzed (Figure 5A−D).
Through quantifying osteogenic marker expression via qRT-
PCR, we found that there was not a significant increase in
Runx2 or OCN expression for scaffolds soaked in naked pDNA
encoding miR-200c without collagen solution in vitro.
However, these miR-200c-alone treated scaffolds displayed
significant promotion of bone regeneration in calvarial defects
compared to plasmid control, collagen control, and untreated
scaffolds when assessed under μCT imaging and through
histomorphometric analysis of H&E stained in vivo sections.
Osteogenic markers were assessed in vitro using human
BMSCs, while the in vivo studies were conducted in rat
critical-sized calvarial defects. The differences observed
between miR-200c-alone treated scaffolds in vitro and in vivo
may be attributed to species differences. For our in vitro
investigations, we chose to assess osteogenic markers using
human BMSCs as the outcomes would be more readily
translatable to clinical situations with human patients.
Furthermore, from our in vitro pDNA release study, we
observed a significant burst release profile associated with
noncoated miR-200c-alone β-TCP scaffolds compared to that
with miR-200c-collagen-coated samples. These data suggest
that miR-200c without collagen coating is quickly released into
the local environment. Under in vitro conditions, this early
release may deplete miR-200c concentration as it is dispersed
into the local culture medium leading to lower cellular uptake
of miR-200c and ultimately decreased osteogenic marker
expression. However, under in vivo conditions, miR-200c that
is quickly released from miR-200c-alone treated scaffolds may
be readily taken up by cells in the local defect environment,
leading to increased bone regeneration in miR-200c-treated β-
TCP scaffolds.
Moreover, in our current study, we found that incorporation

of pDNA encoding miR-200c into collagen further increased in
vitro osteogenic differentiation and in vivo bone formation via
miR-200c at both low- and high-concentration miR-200c
compared to plasmid control, collagen control, and untreated
β-TCP scaffolds. Incorporation of miR-200c into collagen
effectively increased the transfection efficiency of miR-200c
into hBMSCs after 3 days and sustained the overexpression of
miR-200c. Compared to the β-TCP scaffolds with lyophilized
miR-200c solution, these results indicated that miR-200c
incorporated into collagen was quickly taken up and
transfected into the cells, which induced more robust
osteogenic markers in hBMSCs in vitro as evident by enhanced
expression of osteogenic markers, including Runx2, OCN, and
OPG. Alkaline phosphatase activity was additionally assessed as
an osteogenic marker, but a significant increase was not found
in our analysis (data not shown). The prolonged release profile
of pDNA encoding miR-200c from miR-200c-collagen-coated
scaffolds may further explain the significantly increased
expression of osteogenic markers for collagen-coated scaffolds
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compared to that of noncoated constructsmiR-200c
concentrations were likely more readily available for cellular
uptake when released slowly as opposed to the quick release
observed in noncoated scaffolds. Incorporation of miR-200c
into collagen additionally statistically significantly increases the
bone regeneration quantified in the H&E stained sections from
our in vivo implants, thus effectively demonstrating increased
bone regeneration in vivo via these miR-200c-incorporated
scaffolds. These results confirmed the osteogenic capacity of
miR-200c to regenerate bone tissues and demonstrate the
potential of using this hybrid approach combining 3D-printed
osteoconductive β-TCP scaffolds with osteoinductive miR-
200c for bone regeneration in clinical applications.
The results of this study demonstrate that naked pDNA

encoding miR-200c can efficiently transfect cells to promote
osteogenic differentiation and may potentially be used for gene
transfection and therapeutic purposes without the limitations
and adverse side effects associated with growth factor and viral
vector delivery systems. Additionally, the coating of collagen
onto β-TCP scaffolds contributed to an upregulation of
osteogenic markers in hBMSCs seeded on β-TCP scaffolds
with collagen incorporating miR-200c at a relatively low dose.
Efficient coating of collagen hydrogel substantially improved
the transfection of incorporated pDNA encoding miR-200c,
and the combination of β-TCP scaffolds with collagen/miR-
200c effectively induced bone regeneration and healed the
critical-sized bone defects in rat calvaria. This demonstrates the
potential possibility of engineering bone grafts using
osteogenic miR-200c for the clinical application of bone
regeneration. Through this study, we have effectively
demonstrated the possibility of combining 3D-printed β-TCP
scaffolds with osteogenic miR-200c and bioactive collagen for
bone regeneration, thus supporting the prospect of fabricating
an advanced synthetic bone graft with osteoconductive and
-inductive capabilities for clinical application.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Clinically treating large bone defects is challenging using
natural grafts. Traditional scaffold fabrication techniques fall
short in producing substitutes that match defect sites with
interconnected pores that promote cell migration and nutrient
exchange. Furthermore, traditional regenerative approaches
often rely on growth factors to promote bone regeneration;
however, these agents have been linked to undesired adverse
outcomes. In this study, we developed a novel engineered bone
graft using a hybrid approach that combines osteoconductive
3D-printed β-TCP scaffolds and osteoinductive miR-200c that
effectively enhanced bone regeneration. These 3D-printed,
microRNA-incorporated grafts may critically impact the
development of safe and effective bone substitutes for the
clinic.
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